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US Central of Chicago’s Zack Verta beats the tag at third base against Asia-Pacific of
Melbourne, Australia’s Josh Meyer in the Senior League World Series championship game
at Mansfield Stadium in Bangor on Saturday. US Central won the game 7-2.
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Verta and Paolo Zavala to
subdue a hard-hitting Austra-
lian squad in its first year of
Senior League competition.

“They played solid baseball
the whole tournament,” said
Australia coach Rick Wills.
”When we first played them I
didn’t think they were miles
beyond anyone by any means,
but they continued to play re-
ally good baseball and were
deserving winners.”

Verta allowed just two hits
and one unearned run over
5ª innings before reaching
the 95-pitch Senior League
limit. He struck out eight —
five on called third strikes —
while walking two and hitting
a batter.

“I’ve been shooting low this
whole tournament and when I
got on the mound today the
ump wasn’t really calling it so
I had to adjust to the ump’s
zone and just shoot wherever
she was calling it,” said Verta.

Australia, which had ral-
lied from behind to win each
of its three previous games,
threatened another comeback
in the top of the seventh. An
RBI single by Jack Dunn cut
the gap to 7-2 and the Mari-
ners then loaded the bases
with two outs before Zavala
got Ciaran Palmer on a game-
ending pop out to shortstop
Tim Molloy.

“We’ve been coming back
all week,” said Wills, “but
maybe our luck ran out.”

The only other threat to

Clear Ridge’s championship
pursuit was Mother Nature,
as a thunderstorm engulfed
the stadium during the top of
the fifth inning, prompting a
95-minute delay.

Verta, who threw 78 pitch-
es before the rain came, re-
turned to the mound to face a
two-on, nobody-out jam but
required just nine pitches to
retire the next three batters
— two by strikeout — and
preserve a 7-1 lead.

“When we were in the rain
delayeveryonewasjustencour-
agingus todowhatwedo,”said
Verta. “When I went back out
there I knew I couldn’t let any-
body down, I was just trying to
do my thing out there.”

The U.S. Central champs
scored once in the first in-
ning and three runs in the
bottom of the second for an
early a 4-0 lead.

Mike Skoraczewski
opened the Clear Ridge first
by drawing a walk off Aus-
tralian righthander Jackson
Boyd, then scored when
Verta blasted a two-out dou-
ble down the left-field line.

Miller sparked the second-
inning uprising with an RBI
double and then scored the
final run of the inning with a
daring steal of home on dur-
ing a return throw to the
mound after Boyd got the
second out of the inning via
strikeout.

Australia closed within 4-1
in the top of the third on an
error, a wild pitch and Tim
Lane’s sacrifice fly to left.

Clear Ridge broke the
game open with three more
runs in the fourth, an upris-
ing featuring Gage Olszak’s
two-run triple deep down the
right-field line.
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Asia-Pacific of Melbourne, Australia’s Jordan Barnett
throws the ball to first base during the Senior League
World Series championship game against US Central of
Chicago at Mansfield Stadium in Bangor on Saturday. US
Central won the game 7-2.


